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world, including China, Japan, Mexico, Central and 
South AllJerica, South Africa, England and the conti
nent of Europe. The sa!llples have been collected 
with special reference to the requirements of the vari
ous markets; they are intended to show the general 
lines most in favor. It will be found on exalllination 
that in lllOst cases a better article of the same sort can 
be supplied from the United States at a fair price. The 
lines represented in the collection will repay expert ex
amination, and such an opportunity to compare goods 
has never before been olfereu. Forty-one countries 
will senu delegates to the comlllercial congress and 126 

chalilbers of COlumel'ce will participate. 
---------�,�,--.------------

A ROLLER-BEARING FOR BICYCLES, 
A roller· bearing especially a dapted for bicYClles and 

machinery has been invented by Philip 1\1. St. LOllis, 
of Carmel. Wis,. whicli, it is claimed, besides being 
cheap in construction, cannot bind or become disar
rang-ed. 

RefelTing to our illustrations, in which the bearing is 
shown applied to a bicycle and in sectional side eleva
tion, it will be seen that concentric tracks are eUl
ployed, secured to the axle of the bicycle-wheel, be
tween which tracks is a bearing-ring formed or fast
eneu on a cap attached to the hub of the wheel. Two 
sets of flanged rollers are employed, lying between the 
bearing-ring and the concentric tracks. The flanges of 
one set of rollers roll upon the flanges of the other set, 
the concentric tracks being grooved alongside their 
hearing-surfaces t.o receive the flanges, but without 
contacting with their peripheries_ When the axle of 
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the wheel is turned, tile sets of rollers, being in con
tact with the inner and outel' surfaces of the rotating 
bearing-ring, are made to turn in opposite directions 
and 1'011 upon the fixed, concentric tracks. The flanges, 
besides separating the rollers, cause theil, to turn in 
unison. 

By arranging the parts in this manner, the bearing
ring is placed between two sets of bearing-rollers, 
thereby forming double bearing-surfaces sustaining 
the weig:lt equally_ The load is directed against the 
outer set of rollers at the bottOlll and hears against the 
innel' set at the top, thus reducing the friction t.o a 
miniluu[ll so fal' as the verti-
eal stress is concerned_ 

• • • 

THE CB APM AN ELECTRO
MOBILE. 

The t:hief objection to elec
tric automobiles is their 
great weight and their limit
ed radius of action. The ad
vantages of electrically op
erated vehicles is their ease 
of opPI'ation, safety and free
dom frol1l vi bration_ This 
makes them great favorites 
for the city, but their weight 
interferes with their general 
use for every-day purposes in 
the country_ Our engraving 
shows a vel'y light carriage 
built. on the bieycle principle 
'which does away with many 
of these objections_ It wa� 
designed by Mr_ W_ H. Chap
man. of Portland, Maine. Its 
weight is only 380 pounds. 
The bicYClle frallles were mad,: 
by a well knowll firlll of mak
ers of wheels, aud the motors 
were [lJa(le by the Bel knap 
!\lotor COlllpany. The wheels 
are 32 inches in diameter and 
are equipped with 4-inch 
IllH'[lnHttic tires, The light 
skelet.on hody is hung be
tween them. Although only 
intended for ligh t work, the 
first carriage of tid,; type has 

j ,ientifi, �mtti,an. 
been used for a two weeks' tour in the country, always, 
of course, keeping in reach of an electric light plant. 

'fhere are two motors of one-half horse power. Each 
is geared to a rear wheel by means of a lO-inch gear 
wheel and a pinion giving a reduction of 10 to 1. Each 
is run independently. 'l'he storage battery is in front 
and may be used as a child's seat. Owing to their light 
weight, they can be easily removed fOl' recharging, 
which operation consumes about t wo hours. In de
sign the vehicle resembles a light cart, and 
there is room at the rear for a second battery, 
ISO that the distance traveled can be doubled. 
Ordinarily, the carriage can be run 20 to 25 

Illiles without r['charging ami the speed is frolll 
15 to 20 miles per hour. The steering lever is 
in front at the right and th� manipUlating lever 
is in front of the seat. Owing to its lightness, 
it can be turned, stopped and started with ease. 

I •• 

The lU u .. euln 0 f the Royal l:ollege of 

Surgeo ..... 

A ROTARY ENGINE WITH IM PROVED 
ABUTMENTS. 
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The rotary engine which we illustrate herewith is an 
improvelUent. made by its illventor, James J. Callihan. 
of 2020 Melpomeue Street, New Orieans, La., upon a 

similar engine which he has patente(l. Of our illus
trations, Fig. 1 is a perspective view of the engine with 
parts broken away; Fig. 2 is a sectional side elevation; 
Fig, 3 is a section through the re'-er.oing·valvf>; 1111,1 

On the wuth side of Lincoln's Inn Fields 
lies the Royal College of Surgeons with its great 
museum behind, containing the Hunterian col
lection. The building houses one of the most 
remarkable collections of everything which 
bears upon the medical sciences. The museum 
was endowed by John Hunter, who a century 
ago came to London to learn surgery. He be
came possessed with the idea of starting a med
ical and surgical museum in which every form 
of health and disease should be presented. He 
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spent $350,1)00 in his own lifetime on his pet 
project, every cent of which he obtained by 
medical practice. He died in 179B, and it took 
six years to induce the government to spend 
$75,000, which was all that was required for the 
purchase of the collection. It was bought by 
the nation and turned ovel' to the custody of 
the Royal College of Burg-eons, and the same 
amount was given to house it. The college it .. 
self has spent over $2,000,000 in alllplifyiug' and 
completing Hunter's design, and the Curators 
of the collection have included William Clift, 
Richard Owen, Sir William Flower anu lastly 
Dr. Charles Stewart. The museUlll besides con
taining skeletons and all kinds of human aud 
pathological specimens, also has many curiosi
ties, such as the clothes of a lllan stl'Uck by 
lightning, and there are many specimens illus
trating miraculous recoveries frolll injuries 
usually considered fatal. In one gallery there 
are the surgical appliances of all kinds, and 
here may be seen samples of instl'Ulllents of the 

Roman surgeons, 300 years B. C., alHI also samples of 
the products of a Roman artificial limb manufactory. 

... ' . 

Ru .... lan Weigh,," and Mea .... re ... 

By a recent ukase a standard of Russian weights 
and measures has been fixed. The unit of weight is 
the Russian pound, equal to 409,512 gl'ammes, a vedl'o 
or pail must hold 30 pounds of distilled water at Hi;:! 

degrees Cel8ius, while the gal'llietz must eq ual tl POUllciS 
of water. The unit of length, is the arslrin, e qual to 

71'12 centimeters. The- metric system may be used by 
the "ide of this. 
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Fig. 4 is a detail showing the means emplo)'l�d for hold, 
ing the abutment-valves in their normal positions. The 
novel features of the invention are found in the use of 
these abutment-valves and in their mode of operation, 

The engine-cylinder is formed of two uisks b(>lr .. ,1 

together alld provided with recesses in which t Ii,· 
piston and its three heads rotate. Tangent to tilt' 
inner sides of the circumference of the piston-disk Rnd 
extending through the cylinder are two apertures 
which receive blocks which are concaved at their in
Iler faces to form chambers for the abutment·valves 
and which are provided with steam-ports controlled 
by the abutment-valves. Caps cover the outer ends of 
the apertures and can be adjusted by means of screws 
to force the blocks snugly upon the abutment-valves. 
The abutment-valves are journaled in the block-cham
bers and are provided with peripheral cavities receiv
ing and passing the piston - heads. One of the abut· 
ment-valve journals projects from the engine and has 
a flattened end (Fig. 4), which is em braced by flat 
plate springs whose function it is to hold the valves 
normally in position. 

Steam enters the cylinder through the ports upon 
opposite siues of the chamber which receives the abut
ment-valves. \Vhen the abutment-valves are in posi· 
tion shown at the right of Fig.�, the ports are open. 
Steam can then pass through one port into the cylin
der; while through the other port the exhaust escapes 
from that portion of the cylinder ou the opposite 
side of the abutment-valve. As pi:stoll·head passes the 
abutment-valve, the inlet ports are closed as shown to 
the left of Fig. 2. 

By means of the reversing-valve illustrated in Fii!. 
il, steam can be made to enter at eithel' side of rile 

cylillder, so as to cause the 
piston to rotate in the desired 
direction . 

••• 

Blue Ray .. of Sunlight 

Over Mont Blanc. 

Lord Kelvin, writing to 
Nature from Aix-les-Bains, 
says that at fi ve o'clock on 
August 27, from the balcony 
of the hotel, 1,545 llIeters 
above sea level and 68 kilo
meters from Mont Blanc, he 
had an opportunity for ob
serving what he had been 
anxious to see for five or six 
years, which was the earliest 
instantaneous light through 
very clear ail' and find wheth· 
er it was pereeptibly blue or 
not. He was alilply rewarded 
for his pains. He saw a blue 
light against the sky on the 
s o u t h e r n  profile of Mont 
Blanc, which. in less thall 
one-twen tieth of a secolld, 
became uazzlingly white, like 
a brilliant electric arc light. 

I •• 

A FEW uays ago three 
waterspouts passed Altantic 
Cit.y. N . .1 . •  and narrowly es
('aped coming in (.ontact with 
.everal yach ts, The water
spouts passed at an estimated 
distance of three miles from 
the coast. 
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